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Public-Private Contracting and Political Reciprocity
OFMICHIGAN
ROLAND ZULLO, UNIVERSITY

Prior researchlinking public-privatecontractswith political donationshas not examinedthe dynamicsof
exchange.EvaluatingdatafromWisconsin,I test for a temporalassociationbetween the awardingof publicprivateconstructioncontractsand politicaldonationsby constructionfirm owners and executives.My findings indicatethat donationactivitypeaksnearthe monthswhen contractsare approved;that contract-related
donationpremiumsare comparablein magnitudeto electioncycle premiums;and that politicalgivingvaries
acrossthreeseparateprocurementprocesses.I deduce that patternsof politicalgivingreflectstrategicexpendituresduringthe negotiationphaseof the public-privateprocurementprocess.Thesefindingshave implications for campaignfinancereformand privatizationpolicy.

eciprocity between elected officials and private
industry is a controversialand contemporary topic
(Center for Public Integrity2003). Representational
equity (Schattschneider 1960), the fidelity of government
regulatorysystems (Stigler 1971), and the health of pluralistic democracy(Etzioni 1984) have been describedas compromised by deal-makingbetween public leaders and private interests. Social scientists have accordingly sought to
understand transactionsacross private and public institutions with the aim of assessingwhether political leaders disproportionately direct collective or public assets to their
benefactorsin the private sector, or the corollary,that private benefactorsaid in the election of candidates who support narrowcommercialinterestsat the expense of the general population.
Yet despite broad interest in this topic, few have modeled the dynamics of exchange. Prior research, in particular, has not matched the timing of private giving with the
distribution of public assets, and therefore has not
addressed the causal direction of exchange. We explore
quid pro quo behavior by examining patterns of political
support from the owners and managers of private firms
securing public-private construction contracts. The political jurisdiction is Wisconsin, 1991 through 2000, a time
period when public-private contracting expanded under
the directive of Wisconsin's former Governor, Tommy
Thompson. By modeling private political donations to
Thompson as a function of the approval of public-private
construction contracts,we are able to analyze the temporal
order of these activities.We then compare the magnitude of
contract-relateddonations with election-cycle donations,
and discuss exchange behaviorin relationto the public-private contractingprocesses.

LITERATUREREVIEW

Smith's(1995) review of the political contribution literature itemizes the conditions where campaign contributions
are said to positively affect political decision-making: (1)
when the economic payoffsto the contributorsare clear and
the costs dispersed across the electorate;(2) when the issue
is non-partisanand non-ideological; (3) when the public is
indifferent,divided, or ignorant;and (4) when the position
advocated by an interest group is unopposed by any other
interest groups. In many respects, contracts issued by the
state meet these criteria.Unlike the heterogeneous benefits
that accrue through legislation, private firms reap direct
economic rewardsfrom public-privatecontracts, and costs
are typically borne by taxpayers. Moreover, once fiscal
policy is determined and departmentbudgets are finalized,
the technical details of agency expenditures rarely attract
broad public scrutiny or serious opposition from organized
interests. Judged by these standards, public-private contracting is ripe for observing exchange between politicians
and privateinterests.
Priorresearchgenerallydoes reporta correlationbetween
commercialactivitywith governmentand corporatepolitical
activity.Mastersand Keim (1985), Zardkoohi(1985), and
Humphries(1991) model the existence of corporatePACsas
a function of the ratio of industrialoutput purchasedby the
federal government, which is an average aggregatedat (or
near) the two-digit StandardIndustrialClassification(SIC)
code level and then applied across all firms in each SIC category.1Mastersand Keim(1985) find no associationbetween
PACsand industryratio of governmentpurchases,but Zardkoohi (1985) and Humphries(1991) do. Grier,Munger,and
Until the recent introductionof the North AmericanIndustryClassification System (NAICS), the SIC system was the federal standardfor categorizing public and private organizations for statistical analyses and
reportson economic activity Under each Division (e.g., Division C: Construction) are two-digit Major Groups (e.g., Major Group 16: Heavy
Construction Other Than Building Construction Contractors). Major
Groups are furtherbroken down into three-digitIndustry Groups (e.g.,
IndustryGroup 161: Highway and StreetConstruction,Except Elevated
Highways), and finally as four-digitindustries (e.g., 1611 Highway and
StreetConstruction,Except ElevatedHighways).

NOTE: This researchwas made possible through financial support from
the Joyce Foundation of Chicago. I thank George Fulton, Larry
Root, Stan Sedo, Moshe Adler and three anonymous referees for
comments on this manuscript, Mike McCabe for access to the
Wisconsin Democracy Campaign data, and David Hetrick and
Jackie Murrayfor technical assistance.
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Roberts 1994) replicate this measure at the more precise
three-digitSIClevel to predictaggregatedindustrycontributions, and conclude that the ratio of governmentpurchases
predicts the existence of active PACsand level of political
contributions. Hansen and Mitchell (2000) refine this
approachfurtherby calculatingthe ratioof governmentpurchasing at the four-digitSIClevel, and reportthat the salesto-governmentratiopredictsPACcontributions,the number
of lobbyists in the D.C. region, and the number of appearances at congressionalhearings.
Evidenceof reciprocityis more compellingwhen publicprivatecontractsare directlymatchedwith individualfirms.
Departmentof Defensecontractspositivelypredictcontributions to PACs(Boies 1989), executive donations to candidates who advocate defense spending (Burris 2001), and
broadermeasuresof political activity (Hansen and Mitchell
2000). Lichtenberg(1989) examines the effect of federal
contracts on firm political activity,and concludes that the
firm-level government-sales ratio is positively associated
with corporatesponsorship of PACsand disbursementsby
PACs,with the latterfindingparticularlystrongfor firmsthat
receivefederalrevenuethrougha non-competitiveprocess.
With varying amounts of precision, all of these analyses
compare contract and donation data aggregated over an
extended time period. While valuablein reaffirmingthe correlation between donations and public-private contracts,
such cross-sectionalmethods limit our ability to model the
dynamics of exchange, and hence, to address the fundamental question of whether contracts stimulate donations
from private firms, or whether donations produce publicprivate contracts. By temporally matching monthly firmlevel public-privatecontractapprovalswith firm-levelpolitical donation data, we are able to evaluate exchange
activities when reward signals are most acute. Doing so
enables an evaluation of the causal relationship between
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public-private contracts and political funding, shedding
light on the strategicuse of political donations during the
public-privatecontractingprocess.
BACKGROUND AND DATA

Several factors make Wisconsin an appealing political
jurisdiction to analyze. Foremostis the availabilityof individual-levelcampaigncontributiondataforstate elected officials compiled by the Wisconsin Democracy Campaign
(WDC).2We examine donations to Wisconsin'sformergovernor, Tommy Thompson, from January 1991 through
December 2000. A second advantage is Thompson's
longevity as governor (1986 to 2001). Because Thompson
held the governor'sseat duringthe full ten-yearperiodunder
investigation,changesin donationpatternscannotbe attributed to a shifting preferencetoward a new political figure.
Third was Thompson's advocacy for public construction
projects.As governor,Thompsonwas chairof the Wisconsin
Building Commission and the Wisconsin Transportation
ProjectsCommission.On the eve of his resignationas Wisconsin'sgovernorto accepta federalcabinetappointmentas
Secretaryof Healthand HumanServices,Thompsonclaimed
state highway and building projects among his greatest
accomplishments(CapitalTimes 2001).
Public data for highway and building constructionprojects were obtainedfromthe WisconsinDepartmentof Transportation (DOT) and the Wisconsin Departmentof Administration (DOA). The DOT administersfunds for highway
construction and improvements, and the DOA oversees
building constructionand renovation.Figure 1 is a graphof

2 Access to informationon the Wisconsin
DemocracyCampaignis avail-

ableontheWebathttp://www.wisdc.org.
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expendituresto privatefirms for highway and building construction in year 2000 dollars for the period covering this
analysis. Aggregatecontract levels for Wisconsin highway
and construction increasedbetween 1991 and 2000. Inflation-adjustedcontract expenditures for the DOT and DOA
averagedless than $700 million during the 1991 to 1995
period, growing to an average of about $825 million for
1996 to 2000 period. Equallynotable is the positive correlation between constructionspending and election years (state
elections were held in 1992, 1994, 1996, 1998 and 2000).
The public-privateconstructiondata was combined with
campaign contribution data from the WDC database by
matchingcases based on employer name. Accordingto Wisconsin law, a citizen can donate up to $10, 000 annually to
a candidate,group of candidates,or political party.A gubernatorial candidate can receive up to $10,000 per election
cycle from a single donor. Thereare no restrictionsor limits
on donating by households or firms.3 The final database
includes donor identificationinformation,employer, donation date and amount, and data on contracts, such as start
date, project, and cost. The data include both contractors
who donated and contractorswho did not donate. The unit
of analysis is the firm, and public-private contracts and
donations for each firm are aggregatedon a monthly basis.
Three types of contract relationsare analyzed. The DOT
has a well-developed system for competitivelybidding road
and bridge construction. Before a request for proposals is
issued, DOT engineers estimate the cost of a project and
prepare detailed specifications based on experience and
industry standards. Bidders respond with comprehensive
proposals and the lowest bid is selected. When proposals
deviate significantly from the DOT estimate, a project is
reevaluatedor cancelled.
By comparison, DOA projects are more variablein type
and scope, ranging from small renovations totaling a few
thousanddollarsto new building constructionvalued at tens
of millions. New construction and major building renovations are approvedthrougha two-stageprocess. First,architects and engineers submit proposals, competing on design
factorssuch as functionalityand project cost. At this stage,
there is no requirementto choose the lowest bid. Once a
design is selected, the DOA negotiatesa fee for the architectural or engineeringfirm to supervise the project, often calculated as a percentageof the projectcost. Specificationsare
then preparedand submitted to generalcontractorsfor bid.
Generalcontractorsarrangesubcontractorsand materials
procurement costs in response to the specifications. The
lowest bid is usually selected at this stage, and afterwardthe
DOA and generalcontractorsnegotiatethe details for a final
contract.At the DOA, it is common for the parties to negotiate for two or more months to finalize details of complex
constructionprojects.Here we emphasize an importantdifference between the contract processes at DOT and DOA.
Because road construction can be standardizedmore easily

3 Wisconsin Statutes,chap. 11.

than building construction and renovation, engineers at
DOT are able to include comprehensive specifications in
requests for proposals, and post-bidding negotiations are
relativelyminor. By comparison, the complexity of building
construction and renovation requiresthe DOA to negotiate
numerous projectdetails during the post-bidding phase of a
project.4Given these differencesin contractingprocesses, a
separate analysis is performed for DOT contracts, DOA
architecturaland engineering (A/E) contracts, and DOA
construction contracts.
To analyze the temporal relationship between contracts
and donations, it was necessary to identify a date for these
events. A political donation is a discrete event that is public
record, and the WDC data contained a complete and reliable field identifying the timing of political contributions.
By comparison, construction projectsinvolve a sequence of
phases beginning with project conception and ending with
final payment. For each of the three contract processes, a
date was identified that markedthe approvalfor projects. In
the case of the DOT,the "let"date is the date that the winner
of a competitive bid is formally announced. In most
instances, a DOT contractorwho wins the competitive bid
performsthe work. For the DOA, the chosen date field was
the "noticeto proceed"date, defined as the officialnotice to
begin construction. An important distinction between the
"let"and "notice to proceed" involves the formal contract
negotiations prior to construction. At the DOT, a formal
contract is negotiated after the "let"date. At the DOA, the
"noticeto proceed"date marks the conclusion of the project
negotiation phase. The term used in this analysis signifying
all these events is construction "approval"date.
THEORYAND EXPECTATIONS

Olson's(1965) statementthat the politicalleverageof any
interest group is directly related to member unity, where
unity is defined in terms of homogeneity of interests and
minimal free rider behavior, was developed by theorists at
the ChicagoSchool of PoliticalEconomy to explain why regulatoryagencies tend to subsidize and protect the industrial
groups they are charteredto regulate,often at the expense of
unorganized consumers (Peltzman 1976; Posner 1974;
Stigler 1971). Their majorpremise:that unified associations
of privatefirms advocatingfor policy whose cost is broadly
distributedacrossthe polity tend to be more effective,can be
adopted to predict that contractorswith a strong, common
dependency on state resourceswill be more cohesive, politically active, and successful at marshallingcampaigncontributions to support public-privatecontracting.
Furthermore,the literature indicates that corporations
disburseresourcesstrategicallyto enhance the probabilityof
positive policy outcomes. Gopoian (1984) examines 27
Post-biddingnegotiationsalso occur in roadbuilding, but this more typically happens when construction crews encounter unforeseen obstacles
after groundbreaking.The industry term for such adjustments to the
contractis "changeorders."
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corporate PACs, and concludes that the majority direct
resourcesto House members that occupy relevantcommittee posts, to those in their congressionaldistrict, or on the
basis of key votes. Box-Steffensmeierand Dow (1992)
examine campaigncontributionsto the CaliforniaAssembly
during the 1984 and 1986 election cycles, and produce evidence that a disproportionatelevel of donations go to the
Assembly Speaker and to assembly members holding
important committee posts. In addition to providing evidence that corporate donors favor members of the Senate
and House in influentialcommittee seats and with pro-business voting records, Grier and Munger (1993) report that
senior political leaders tend to receive more funds. Extrapolating the logic behind this literature,contractors in this
study are expected to targettheir donations clearly to signal
support for public-privatecontracts. In particular,contractors should donate in temporal proximity to the contract
approvaldate, and preferablyoutside the election cycle, to
distinguish their gifts from the influx of political giving that
customarilyoccurs just before an election. In this analysis,
we compare contractor donations near the contract
approval date with contractor donations just prior to two
gubernatorialelections.
EMPIRICAL
MODEL

Following Stratmann(1998), we assume that the timing
and magnitude of donations reflect the intent of the donor.
Exceptional donation activity after contract approval
implies that contractorsuse donations to signal their "gratitude" toward the political system. While not illegal, it is
conceivablethat gratitudeforms of political patronagemotivate elected leaders to sustain or expand public-privatecontracting.Exceptionaldonation activity prior to the contract
approval,on the other hand, would imply that the intent is
to influence the chance of a favorableapprovalfor a pending contract, or that the system is open to "inducement"
strategiesby contractors.
To test for exceptional donation activitybefore and after
the approvalof public-privatecontracts,donation activityis
modeled as a function of future, current, and lagged contracts. Donation activity, the dependent variable, is the
amount of firm-level donations per month. With monthly
units, it was relativelyeasy to include seasonal and electioncycle controls, but because donations are sporadic, the
majorityof months registerzero values. Fixed-effectregressions are used to analyze these data.5
The fixed-effectmodels include the seven-month period
surrounding contract and election cycle months, formally
stated:

5 Tobit regressionsare an alternativemethod for analyzing data with sig-

nificant clustering at zero. Yet as Segelman and Zeng (1999) explain,
tobit models assume a truncated distribution where zeros can take on
negativevalues. Tobitis inappropriatefor these data because we assume
that zero values representthe choice not to donate, ratherthan censored
negativevalues.

+ P1 Ciym[-3:3j
+ P2 Em+
Diym= oa+ ol + oLm
Eiym

where Diymrepresents donations by firm i in month m and
yeary, Cym[3:31are contracts awarded to firm i in the three
months prior to donations (i.e., a lead contract effect), the
same month as donations, and three months afterdonations
(i.e., a lagged contract effect). Em is the donation activity
during the months of August, September, October, and
November during the 1994 and 1998 gubernatorialelections. Symbol oais the sample intercept,oa are intercepts for
fixed contractor traits,)om are month intercepts to control
for seasonal donation patterns, 0 are unstandardizedcoefficients, and iymis a residual term.
Month intercepts are included to factor out systematic
associationsbetween the bidding and campaignsolicitation
cycles. Without them, associations between public-private
contracts and political donations could reflect correlation
between cyclical giving and seasonal construction activity
Contractorintercepts factor out unobserved traits that
might otherwise produce a spurious association between
public-privatecontractsand political donations. Of specific
concern is firm size: large firms have greatercapacity to bid
on and compete for large-scale public projects, yet they
also hire more employees and therefore have a larger pool
of potential donors. Including contractor intercepts theoreticallycontrols for fixed traitssuch as firm size, or capacity to complete public contracts. However, one shortcoming of the fixed-effect approach is that it may control for
political factors that explain reciprocity, such as the
propensity for firm management to encourage employees
to participate in politics, or a long-standing relationship
between an elected leader and business owner. For this
reason, fixed-effect models are expected to yield conservative point estimates of the association between public-private contracts and donations.
RESULTSAND ANALYSIS

SampleDescriptions
Comparative statistics in Table 1 support the general
assertion that interest groups with fewer members, or those
highly dependent on government, will donate in larger
amounts and demonstrategreaterpolitical unity Nationally,
revenue for contractorsinvolved in transportationconstruction comes predominatelyfrompublic contracts,with highways the largest funding category (ARTBA 2001). Of the

three contractorgroups in this study, the DOT contractors
are the fewest in number (N = 250) and, averaging over
$150,000 per month in contracts, are the most dependent
on government for revenue. Predictably,road builders have
the highest average monthly donations at $12.21 and the
highest donor participationrate at 26.7 percent.
Although public projects are an importantsource of revenue for many generalcontractors,unlike the road builders,
general contractors have substantially more opportunities
for building and renovating private commercial facilities,
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- TABLE1
AND SAMPLESTATISTICS
DESCRIPTIONS
VARIABLE

Public-PrivateRelationship
DOA A/E
DOA Const.
DOT
Mean
Mean
Mean
(Std. Dev)
(Std. Dev)
(Std. Dev)

Variablesand Descriptions
Donations

Monthly value of donations by firm owners
and executives ($).

12.21
(146.98)

10.32
(166.23)

4.09
(131.97)

Contracts

Monthly value of public-privatecontracts ($ 1,000).

157.03
(998.48)

4.04
(66.84)

12.41
(366.53)

250
69
27.6
1,093,018
4,710,907

393
84
21.4
84,000
190,863

1331
144
10.8
360,000
1,982,845

Sample Statistics
Number of firms
Number of donors
Donor participationrate (percent)
Averagecontractsize ($)
Ten-yearcontracttotal ($1,000)

manufacturing, and industrial processing plants (ENR
2000). In this study, DOA general contractors are more
numerous (N = 1331) and averageapproximately$20,000
per month in state contracts.The relativelylow averagecontractamount reflectsthe high variationin projectscope and
less dependency on government work. As theory would
indicate, construction contractorshave the lowest average
monthly donations at $6.64 and lowest donor participation
rate at 10.8 percent. Finally,while it is difficult to assess the
relative level of government dependency by the DOA A/E
contractors,6on the basis of group size (N = 393), DOA A/E
contractors fall between the DOT road builders and DOA
contractors,as do measures of donation activity and political unity DOA A/E firms average$10.32 in monthly donations and have a donor rate of 21.4 percent.
Fixed-EffectResults
Regressionresults in Table2 show the expected increase
in donations during election-cycle months. Election-year
giving accelerates in September, peaks in October, and
declines precipitously in November. One can calculate the
election-cycle premium by multiplying the number of contractorsin each group by the positive and significantcoefficients for the election-cycle months.7 Thus, the 250 DOT
contractorsprovided an estimated $10,063 election-related
premium in 1994 and 1998; election-related premiums
from the 393 DOA A/E firms amount to $22,629 per elec-

6 It is difficult to compare average contract amounts for DOA A/E with
DOT and DOA construction because road building and construction
contracts include the cost of subcontractorsand the purchase of building materials,whereas the comparativelylow average contract amount
for the DOA A/E largelyrepresentsdirect service fees. The data did not
separateout the cost of subcontractorsand building materials.
7 The term "premium"is used throughoutto denote a significantdeviation
above the average.

tion; and DOA contractorscollectively produced a premium
of $25,250 in each election.
Donations also increase during the months surrounding
the approval of public-privatecontracts, yet the timing of
the premiums is not uniform across contractor groups.
Beginning with DOT, results show a significant spike in
donation activity after contract approval, a pattern consistent with gratitude behavior. Donations increase in the
month following contract approval (P = 0.28; p < 0.01),
peak in the second post-approval month (P = 0.69;
p < 0.001), then decline in the third post-approvalmonth
=
(3 0.48; p < 0.001). Assuming that the positive and significant coefficientsfor the seven-month contractperiod are
associated with public-private contracts, it is possible to
estimate contract-relateddonation premiums by imputing
DOT contract totals for 1994 (approx. $440 million) and
1998 (approx. $540 million) into the equation. Using this
method, contract-relatedfundraisingin 1994 and 1998 is
estimated at $6,380 and $7,830, respectively For the full
ten-year period, contract-relateddonation premiums are
approximately$68,300.
DOA A/E contractors do not compete on a sealed,
lowest-bid basis, and this is reflected in donation patterns.
DOA A/E contractorsdonate heavily prior to and aftercontract approval, a pattern consistent with inducement and
gratitude behavior. Coefficient estimates show above-aver-

age donation magnitudesduring the third pre-approval
month (p = 6.71; p < 0.001), the second pre-approval
month (3 = 3.01; p < 0.05), the first pre-approvalmonth (P
= 3.70; p < 0.01), the contractapprovalmonth(3 = 3.28;
p < 0.01), and the first post-approvalmonth (P = 7.33; p <
0.001). Imputing DOA A/E contract totals for 1994
(approx. $24.6 million) and 1998 (approx. $22.6 million)
in the equationyields contract-relatedfundraisingestimated

at $5,760 for 1994 and $5,424 for 1998. For the ten-year
donationpremiumswereapproxiperiod,contract-related
mately $45,800.
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TABLE 2

FIXED-EFFECTREGRESSIONS
OF MONTHLYDONATIONACTIVITY

DOT
ContractVariables
Pre-Approval,Month 3 (t-3)

(s.e.)
-0.17
(0.10)
-0.01
(0.10)
-0.01
(0.10)
-0.18
(0.10)
0.28**
(0.10)
0.69***
(0.10)
0.48***
(0.10)

Pre-Approval,Month 2 (t-2)
Pre-Approval,Month 1 (t-1)
ContractApprovalMonth (t)
Post-Approval,Month 1 (t+1)
Post-Approval,Month 2 (t+2)
Post-Approval,Month 3 (t+3)
Election Cycle Variables
August

-4.41
(7.16)
14.67*
(7.16)

September
October

25.58***
(7.25)
1.26
(7.25)

November
Constant
-Log Likelihood
Number of Firms
Number of Time Periods

9.77*
(4.07)
182,409
250
114

Public-PrivateRelationship
DOA/AE
DOA Const.
(s.e.)
6.71***
(1.18)
3.01*
(1.18)
3.70**
(1.19)
3.28**
(1.19)

(s.e.)
2.60***
(0.09)
5.13***
(0.09)
0.09
(0.09)
0.79***
(0.09)

7.33***
(1.19)
-0.40
(1.20)
0.34
(1.21)

-0.86***
(0.09)

17.60**
(6.41)

0.79
(2.76)

18.27**
(6.41)
21.71***
(6.45)
-3.35
(6.45)
8.72**
(2.38)

7.31**
(2.76)

292,924
393
114

-0.31***
(0.09)
-0.71***
(0.09)

11.66***
(2.78)
1.98
(2.78)
2.96**
(0.87)
956,160
1331
114

Note:* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; ***p< 0.001
Allequationsincludedseasonalandfirmintercepts.Coefficient
estimatesforcontractvariables
arebasedon a $100,000contract.

Likethe DOAA/E, donationpremiumsfromthe DOA
generalcontractorsoccurbeforethe contractapproval,but
unlikethe DOAA/E,post-approval
monthsindicatea significantdecline in donationactivity.Coefficientsfor the
thirdpre-approval
month(P = 2.60; p < 0.001), the second
month(1 = 5.13; p < 0.001), andthe contract
pre-approval
approvalmonth (1 = 0.79; p < 0.001) are positive,while
coefficientsforthe first(1 = -0.31; p < 0.001), second(P =
-0.71; p < 0.001), and third(1 = -0.86; p < 0.001) postapprovalmonths are negativeand statisticallysignificant.
Thispre-approval
spikeand post-approval
troughin donationactivitysuggeststhatpoliticallyactiveDOAcontractors
the bulk of theirdonation
give strategically
by earmarking
budgetfor inducement.ImputingDOAconstructiontotals

for the 1,331 contractors in 1994 (approx. $197 million)
and 1998 (approx. $259 million) in significantpre-approval
and post-approval months yields an estimated $13,080 in
donation premiums associated with contracts in 1994 and
$17,200 in 1998. By these estimates, DOA general contractors gave $131,660 in contract-relatedpremiums over the
ten-yearperiod.
DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS

Public-privatecontractingis not new, nor are allegations
of reciprocitybetween politicians and private firms receiving public contracts. By combining two sets of public data,
this researchsought to contributeto this topic by testing for
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TABLE
3
AVERAGES
MONTHLY
DONATION
PREDICTED
DOT
No Election / No Contract
Election Period/ No Contract
No Election/ Inducement Period
No Election/ GratitudePeriod

9.77
19.05
8.76
13.24

Public-PrivateRelationship
DOA Const.
DOA/AE
8.72
22.28
12.23
10.94

2.96
8.40
10.71
1.98

Note: Estimatesare computed averagesthat include donors and non-donors.

variation in political donations associated with the timing
and magnitude of public-private contracts. Across three
contractprocesses, results indicate a significantand positive
pattern between firm-level donations and months on or
near contractapprovals.Furthermore,contract-relatedcampaign donations rival in magnitude the donations provided
during the 1994 and 1998 election cycles. For all three samples, contract-relateddonation premiums aggregatedover
the ten-year period meet or exceed the estimated electioncycle donation premiums for the combined 1994 and 1998
elections. In the limited context of this analysis, public-private contractingdid serve as an effectivevehicle for political
fundraising.
Group differencesyield several insights. As our theoretical frameworkpredicts,the smallestand most state-dependent contractor group, the DOT road builders, exhibit less
free-rider behavior and higher average donation levels.
When we compare election-cycle premiums to the contract
premiums for the full seven-month contract approval
period, DOT road builders paid contract-relatedpremiums
that were roughly 71 percent of the magnitude of electioncycle premiums. By comparison, DOA construction and
DOA A/E firms provided contract-relateddonation premiums that were 60 percent and 25 percent of election premiums, respectively These findings imply that the practice of
shiftingpolitical resourcesto the contractingcycle was more
refined among the DOT road builders.
For the three groups, donation activity varies across the
phases of the public-privatecontracting process. To illustrate, Table 3 summarizesthe predicted donation levels for
the three groups by imputing contract averagesfrom Table
1 into Table 2 results. The row labeled "No Election / No
Contract"provides averagemonthly donations after factoring out seasonal giving, fixed contractor traits, elections,
and public-privatecontracts. These figures are simply the
constant values from Table 2. The row labeled "Election
Period / No Contract"presents the averagemonthly donations during the months of August through November for
the 1994 and 1998 elections. The row labeled "No Election
/ InducementPeriod"shows the averagedonation levels for
the four months encompassing the three pre-approval
months and the approvalmonth (i.e., t-3, t-2, t-1, and t).
Similarly,the row labeled "No Election / GratitudePeriod"
offers the predicted averagedonations for the four months

comprising the approval month through post-approval
month three (i.e., t, t+1, t+2, and t+3).
Using averages from Table 3, we can again judge the
comparative size of election-cycle donations and contract
donations. Donations from DOT contractorsarrivingin the
gratitude phase of the public-private contract process are
approximately70 percent of the magnitudeof election-cycle
giving. For the DOA A/E group, contract-relateddonations
are roughly 50 percent of election-cycle donations in both
the inducement and gratitude phases. DOA general contractors provide inducement donations that are approximately 130 percent of their election-cycle donations.
Moreover,Table 3 highlights the variation in the contract-related donation patterns and provides insight on
donor strategy.Specifically,note that DOT contractorsgive
at exceptional levels after contract approvals, while DOA
contractors donate at exceptional levels just prior to contractapprovals.We offertwo relatedexplanations.First, this
is partiallyan artifactof differences across departments in
documenting project dates. As stressed earlier, the DOT
contract approval date signifies the announcement of the
competitive bidding results, whereas the DOA contract
approvaldate is the officialnotice for an A/E or general contractorto begin a project.Donation-contractpatternsfor the
three groups might be more similar if contract approval
dates were identically aligned across all sources.
Second, differencesin the project dates reflect variation
in the procurementprocesses. Conceptually,contractingcan
be divided into three phases:bidding, negotiation,and project, where the bidding phase determines the favored contractor;the negotiation phase formalizes the contract; and
the project phase signals the start of construction. Recall
that for the DOT, the negotiation phase was relativelyshort
and post-approval.For the DOA, negotiations were longer,
particularlyfor large projects, and occurred pre-approval.
Exceptionaldonation activity after DOT contract approvals
and prior to DOA contractapprovalsboth suggest that contractorsdonate heavily during the negotiation phase: after
surviving the competitive bidding round but before receiving official authorizationto break ground.
Such an inferenceparallelsevidence that privatecontributors endeavor to direct resources efficiently toward actors
and institutions that are pivotal to the decisionmaking
process (Box-Steffensmeierand Dow 1992; Gopoian 1984;
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Grier and Munger 1993). Our results indicate that donations are strategicallytimed: after projects are reasonably
assuredbut before contractsare finalized.Donations during
the negotiation phase might signal gratitudefor advancing
beyond the competitive bidding round; they might serve to
insure consummation of a binding contract; or both. In
Wisconsin, all DOT contracts,and any DOA contractvalued
over $60,000 requirethe Governor'ssignatureto be valid.8
These findings have implications for campaign finance
reformpolicy.An essentialfault line in the debate over campaign finance reformconcerns the motives for making campaign contributions (Corrado et al. 1997). Campaign
financereformopponents argueagainstregulatingdonation
activity, based on the belief that donations are largely
expressions of support for a candidateor political party,and
thus a form of constitutionallyprotected speech. Campaign
reformadvocates, on the other hand, argue that donations
are speech plus influence. Unregulated political giving
allows those with wealth to dominate the political agenda,
achieve access, and distort the policymaking process.
Accordingly,reformershave proposed campaign donation
regulation aimed at preserving speech while reducing the
corruptive influence of large donations. The association
between the timing of public-privatecontractapprovalsand
political donations in this study implies the presence of
influence or, in the very least, an expectation of quid pro
quo by a minority of contractors.Stricterregulationmight
serve to reassure non-donating contractors, as well as the
public, that the state approves contracts on the basis of
merit alone.
These findings also have implications for privatization
policy Researchersbroadlyacknowledge political factorsin
public-privatecontracting.However, opinions diverge over
the majorsource of political influence, and by implication,
the optimal level of public-private contracting. Most
researchto date has focused on public unions as an interest
group that leverages votes and other resources to obstruct
substantial levels of socially beneficial public-privatecontracting (Bennett and DiLorenzo 1983; L6pez-de-Silanes
and Vishny 1997; McGuire,Oshfeldt, and Van Cott 1987).
A second view maintainsthat a quid pro quo between contractors receiving public-private contracts and the politicians encouraging privatizationleads to an overabundance
of undesirable public-privatecontracting (AFL-CIO1977;
Hanrahan1977). While we have no direct evidence that the
increasein Wisconsin construction expenditures (Figure 1)
was motivated by the donation behavior of contractors,
overallthese findings are consistent with the hypothesis that
concentratedbusiness interests can institutionalizesupport
for expanding public-private contracting within the constraintsimposed by existing donation law.
Furtherresearchis needed to advanceour understanding
of the mechanisms behind these results. An important
unknown is the role of the public agencies responsible for
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implementing public policy, in our case the DOT and DOA.
One hypothesis is that private firms channel donations to
political leaders, who in turn influence decisions within
public agencies. Such a process would requirepores in the
firewallserected between the policy-formationand administrationarms of government, or other evidence that public
agencies serve as an apparatusof the regime in power. Perhaps a more plausible scenario,since it implies neutralityon
the part of agencies and career public servants, is that the
regime in power coordinates political fundraising around
public-private contracting. At various stages, the government procurementprocess generatespublic information(of
the kind used in this analysis). Upon receiving contract
award information, political staff may opportunistically
solicit awardwinners for donations.
Limitations

Data limitations prevent a full assessment of the relationship between public-private contracts and political
donations. Construction projects that are managed by a
general contractor involve numerous other commercial
interests: subcontractors, material suppliers, heavy equipment dealers, insurance firms, law firms, and so forth.
Companies providing such products and services are
prominent donors in the WDC database.Unfortunately,the
DOT and DOA data identify only general contractors,
thereby precluding an analysis that connects these other
direct beneficiaries of public-private contracts to their
donation activity In all likelihood, the magnitude of the
relationship between donations and public-private contracts is understatedin this analysis.
Finally, the statistically strong association between the
approvalof public-privatecontractsand political donations
raises the controversialprospect that firms were able to buy
favoritism.Testingthis supposition requiresdata on all contractorsthat bid on state work, the value of competing bids,
and contractorqualifications.Such informationwas unobtainablebecause the data were classified as confidentialand
our requestwas denied. We thereforecannot draw the conclusion that less deserving contractorsreceivedwork due to
political contributions.
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